Thetitle compound was synthesized by adding the CH 3 OH solution (6 mL) of 1,10-phenanthroline (phen, 0.5m mol) and 4-hydroxyphthalic acid (Hpc, 0.5 mmol) dropwise to astirred water solution (4 mL) of Cu(NO 3 ) 2 × 2.5H 2 O(0.5 mmol) at 298 K. Then the reaction mixture was filtered and the filtrate was left standing for about four weeks until the blue block-shaped crystals were obtained.The crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were collected by filtration, washed with waterand ethanoland driedinair (38% yieldbased on Cu 
Discussion
Metal-organich ybrid materials containing paramagnetic metal ions have attracted intense interest for their fascinating structural diversities and functional applications in the fields of molecular magnetism and material chemistry [2] [3] [4] . In aspontaneous assembly process, the structural information stored in the organic ligands is read by the metal ion according to their coordination tendency. The choice of appropriate organic ligands and metal is important to construct distinct architectures, from which corresponding properties are derived. The family of benzenedicarboxylate isomers with electron delocalization is prone to transmit magnetic interactions in addition to propagating the network [5] [6] [7] . In the title crystal structure, the asymmetric unit consists of one Cu 2+ ion, one phen ligand, one deprotonated pc -ligand, one coordinating and 2.5 lattice water molecules. Each Cu(II) ion is fivecoordinated by two nitrogen atomsofone phen ligand and three oxygen atomsf rom two different deprotonated pc -ligands and one coordinating water molecule, forming ad istorted trigonal bipyramid, where N1,N 2a nd O1 locate at thee quatorial positions while O6 and O2Aoccupythe axialpositions. 
